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Subject: "A Dress from a Yard of Material*" Information from the Bureau of Home
Economics, U.S.D.A.
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On rainy afternoon last week, Marian Lee telephoned me to ask for advice
on using up left-overs.

"Please, Aunt Sammy, " said she,, "do give mo some ideas about using up odds
and ends. You know that I'm going in for thrift and economy these days and I

don't want to lot anything go to waste"

"Of course," said I. "How if you'll tell me what fool s you have left in
your refrigerator, If 11

—

11

"Foods?" exclaimed Marian Lee. "Who said anything about foods? I'm talk-
ing about clothing left-overs, odds and ends of good material left from dress-
making. Do you know where I've been spending this rainy afternoon? Up in my
attic going through the chest of drawers where I store clothes. And I've found
so many good pioces of fabric put away there. The youngsters in my family need
somo new clothos. And I thought maybe I could make some garments out of these
left-overs. Do you think I can do anything with just a yard of this and a yard
of that?"

I asked what kind of fabrics Marian Lee had found in her chest. She told
me that she had a yard of lovely soft nainsook left from the nightgowns and under-
wear she made last year. Then she had a small piece of delicately printed lawn
from a summer dress and a yard or two of plain white long cloth. She also men-

tioned some pieces of pretty gingham and percale, and some short lengths of net.
and curtain marquisette.

"Is there anything I can make with such left-overs?" she asked* "And, by the

way, I also have a lot of left-over men's shirts, all good except the collars and
cuffs."

I appealed to our friends the clothing specialists for aid on this probler:

of using up the clothing left-overs. They assured me that many garments for small

children require only a yard of material. If you have small children in your
family, odds and ends of good material need never go to waste* A yard of the
right material will make rompers for Joan or a sunsuit for Jacky or a summer slip

dress for the baby. Somo of the newest and most economical garments for youngster
are cut on the bias and require a very small amount of material* A bias cut, you
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see, allows for freedon of movement without gathers or pleats or other "bulky fea-

tures that take up extra material*

As for Father's old shirt, that will make rompers or a blouse for a snail

boy or perhaps even the short trousers for a sun outfit. And just a yard of net

will rake the waist for the outfit, the waist that allows the healthful sun to

reach the child 1 s skin.

How suppose you have a yard of soft nainsook, or lawn or even soft long
cloth at your house. A yard of it will be enough to nake baby's first ronpers.

Of course, you know that a baby five or six nonths who is just beginning to crawl

needs clothes suited to his activities. Infants 1 slips do very well when the

baby is sleeping all day. Bat when he begins to creep, an infants 1 slip hanpers
and discourages hin. Even the dresses designed for older children who have learncc

to walk wo 11 and do things for themselves, are unconfortable for creeping babies.
Ronpers are the right garments for the baby who is spending Ms days going over
the floor on his hands and knees—.ronpers that fit at the shoulders, are roomy
through the "body and are held in at the knees.

So with that one yard of soft material, you can make a fine comfortable
romper outfit for your six-months old youngster. The bias adjustable romper is
the style that takes this small amount of material. It has several very helpful
features. In the first place, you can adjust it to a fat or a more slender baby.
Then, as the baby grows, you can change the buttons move them down, to make the
romper longer.

Of course, for baby's first romper you'll want a soft material, some fabric
that doesn't look stiff or too grown-up for this young person who is just growing
out of infants 1 dresses. That's why the clothing specialists suggest soft-deli*
cately-printed lawn, soft long cloth, or nainsook.

Nainsook will also do for a slip dress for the small baby, a little sleeve-
less dress for mild weather, or longer sleovos for cool days. This little bias
slip dress is easy to make, easy to launder, easy to put on the baby and comfort-
able for the baby to wear. The only seams are at the shoulders. The dress opens
out flat to iron. Aid when you are dressing the baby, you just spread the slip
flat on the table, lay the baby on the slip, then tie the slip on the baby.

Fortunately for the present day baby, as well as for his mother fluffy
fancy baby dresses have gone out of style, Laco t embroidery, and ruffles no
longer annoy the lucky baby who wears modern clothes. His little slips are simple,
comfortable and easy to make. The only decorations on them are the fine shell
edge or very small decorative stitchery around the tiny hem. Modern mothers
make sure that trimmings for baby's clothes are flat, smooth, soft and as durable
as the material of the dress.

How about those left—over pieces of gingham and percale. They will do nice-
ly for summer play suits. Have you ever noticed that bright colors are more at-
tractive on children outdoors than indoors? And have you ever noticed that since
a sun suit requires so little material anyway, you can use bright colors or
larger patterns in son suitr? So you can use ycur gingham or percale for the
little trousers to the sun suits* You might even use men's shirting for these
trousers. Make the little waists, of net so they will lot the sunshine through.

By the way, if you use left-over shirts for rompers, you'll want to make
them up in tailored romper patterns. One very nice tailored design is called an
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"envelope romper" and has a mannish look "becoming to a hoy. You can easily cut
the two front sections of the romper from the front of an old shirt and the hack
section from the hack of the shirt.

Though the clothing specialists have designed these children* s clothes,
they don*t send out patterns. Bat many of the commercial pattern companies have
taken over the designs and made patterns for sale. If yott want to know where to

get a pattern for the bias baby dress, or the bias or envelope romper or any
other style I've mentioned, just write me and 1*11 ho glad to send you a leaflet

showing some of these children's garments and telling where to buy the patterns.

Patterns and pictures are a great help in making clothes for the youngest,
but it * s even more helpful to see those new, comfortable little models with your
own eyes, to see how they look when thoy are made just as thoy should be. That's
why the Bureau of Home Economics has prepared its traveling exhibit of children's
clothes. Have I ever told you about this exhihit? It contains about thirty-
five garments for infants and preschool children. The specialists didn*t design
these small clothes for style, smartness and good looks alone. But every one of
the 35 garments is attractive. And every one adds to the health, comfort, and
convenience of the small wearer. Every garment allows its wearer plenty of free-
dom for play and enables him to dress and undress easily. They are also easy for
any mother to make and to launder. They are simple in design and moderate in cost
Among these thirty-five garments are infants* dresses, rompers for the creeping
baby, frocks for little girls, suits for small boys, sunshine play outfits and
winter play suits.

Good solid, substantial, practical experience went into the making of every
garment in the exhibit. Each one was tried out by mothers in their own homes
before it was approved. Mothers tried the little garments out by putting them
on and taking them off their own children and hy washing the garments themselves.
Now when both the clothing specialists and mothers agree on a garment design, you
can be pretty sure that it suits its purpose well.

So many mothers all over the country asked to see these new garments for
children, that the exhibit began traveling all over the country and has "been
moving almost constantly ever since. Just the other day it came back from Ithaca,
Hew York, where a group of parents of nursery school children saw it on display.
And now it has gone out again, this time to Mississippi and then to South Dakota.
The exhibit has visited almost every state in the union. It has been on display
for women's clubs in California, extension groups in Illinois, public health
meetings in Indiana, parent education groups in Florida and so on. Leaders at
these meetings report that fathers often show as much interest as mothers in the
light clothes for the children.

In many places different organizations, all interested in the subject,
join together and send for the exhibit. The only cost is transportation. Any
mother who does her own sewing or who is interested in dressing her youngsters
inexpensively but correctly will get many pointers from visiting this exhibit
and looking over these little clothes.

Tomorrow:: "An Economy Dinner from the Home Garden."




